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Sweet sorghum presents stems with juice similar to that of sugar cane, rich in fermentable sugars, that may be used in off-season 
for sugar and ethanol production optimizing the sugar-ethanol sector. The objective of this work was to determine genetic 
correlations between characters and perform path analysis between juice volume and its components. Twenty-five sweet sorghum 
genotypes were evaluated in randomized blocks design with three repetitions and studied variables were: number of days to 
flowering; plant height; number of stems; weight of green mass; weight of dry mass; number of leaves; diameter of stems; volume 
of extracted juice and percentage of total soluble solids. In order to verify the existence of variability among the genotypes, data 
were subjected to variance analysis by F-test. Subsequently, genetic parameters were determined, as soon as genetic correlation 
estimator’s method, performed by t-test, to determine phenotypic correlation and bootstrap method for determining 
environmental and genetics correlation coefficient. Before performing path analysis a multicollinearity diagnosis was also 
conducted. The results of genetic correlation and path analysis point weight of green mass as the main variable influencing the 
juice volume, allowing these characters in indirect selection for increasing juice volume. 
 
Keywords: Genetic correlation; Sucro energetic sector; Genetic Breeding; Juice volume; Saccharine sorghum. 
Abbreviations: FLOW_ Number of days after planting until the point when 50% of plants were flowered, PH_ Plants height (cm), 
NHS_ Number of harvested stems; PGMWP_ Production of green mass without panicles (kg), PDMWP_ Production of dry mass 
without panicles (kg), NL_ Number of leaves, SD_ Stem diameter in (mm), JV_ Juice volume (ml) and °BRIX_ total soluble solids 




Sweet or saccharine sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench) 
features stems with juice similar to that of sugar cane, rich in 
fermentable sugar and may be used for ethanol production 
using the same installation of sugarcane (Barcelos et al., 
2016). Expansion of sweet sorghum crop in Brazil has broad 
prospects and admits differentiated models. The preferred 
expansion model of saccharine sorghum crop is in off-season 
sugar cane or sugar cane plantations renewal in order to 
complement the ethanol production, aiming at 
competitiveness with sustainability, productivity increases, 
reduction of production costs and greater efficiency in the 
use of resources and inputs (Durães et al., 2012; Fiorini et 
al., 2017). 
Sweet sorghum breeding programs are primarily focused on 
obtaining superior cultivars for ethanol yield, with longer 
period of industrial use, resistance/tolerance to biotic and 
abiotic stresses and those showing technological features 
demanded by the market, besides being stable to 
environmental variations (Silva et al., 2016; Leite et al., 2017; 
Nida et al., 2019). 
Productivity is a complex character resulting from the 
expression and association of different components 
(Carvalho et al., 2002). The knowledge of association 
between characters is of great importance in breeding 
studies, especially if the selection in one of them presents 
difficulties, due to the low heritability, or having difficulty in 
its measuring and identification (Cruz et al., 2012). 
Correlation between two characters can be of phenotypic, 
genotypic or environmental nature, but only the genotype 
ones involve a combination of inheritable nature, which is of 
interest for breeding programs (Nogueira et al., 2012). 





measures of two characters, in certain numbers of 
population individuals. Environment causes correlations 
when two characters are influenced by the same differences 
in environmental conditions (Cruz et al., 2012). 
Magnitudes of these correlations are related to parameters 
estimates and can range from -1 to +1, where closer the 
unit, the greater is selection influence of a character into 
another (Souza et al., 2008). 
Correlations significance is important to all studies, analyses 
and interpretations, since it allows more precise 
discernment of correlation estimates, mostly of small 
magnitudes (Ferreira et al., 2008). However, plant breeder 
must pay attention to these factors. Therefore, measure and 
interpretation of a correlation magnitude can lead to errors 
in selection strategy due to the pleiotropy (when a gene 
conditions more than one character at the same time) 
(Vendruscolo et al., 2016). 
Correlation is just a measure of association, which does not 
allow conclusions about cause and effect, not enabling 
inferences about the kind of association that governs the 
character pair Y/X (Coimbra et al., 2005; Barili, et al., 2011). 
In this sense, path analysis, proposed by Wright (1921), 
allows the partition of correlation coefficient in direct and 
indirect effects. Thus, with the use of this statistical 
technique, it is possible to evaluate the environmental effect 
that interferes on characters interrelation. The objective of 
this work was to determine genetic correlations between 
characters and to perform path analysis between juice 
volume and its components. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Variance analysis  
 
We observed significant difference among sweet sorghum 
genotypes (P < 0.01) and (P < 0.05) for evaluated 
characteristics (Table 1), demonstrating genetic variability 
among genotypes. Significant differences indicating genetic 
variability in sorghum genotypes have also been reported by 
other researchers Tesfaye (2017), Gebregergs and Mekbib 
(2020) and Vendruscolo et al. (2020), in which the existence 
of this genetic diversity is a determining requirement for 
obtaining genetic gains in plant breeding programs as 




Phenotypic and genotypic variances among genotypes 
showed low magnitude for PH, NHS, PGMWP, PDMWP, NL, 
SD, JV and °Brix, with exception for FLOW that presented 
values of 24.98 and 23.06 for phenotypic and genotypic 
variances, respectively. This indicates the existence of a high 
degree of genetic variability among genotypes and 
suggesting the possibility of success for its selection for this 
characteristic. 
Heritability estimates showed high magnitude FLOW, PH and 
NHS with 92.33%, 92.26 % and 90.45 %, respectively. This 
reflects considerable presence of the genetic component in 
the expression of these characters. Mofokeng et al. (2019), 
considers that high values of heritability indicate minimal 
environmental influence on the characteristics evaluated. 
Similar results were observed by Araújo et al. (2014) that 
assessed genetic parameters in cultivars of grains sorghum 
in off-season and obtained relatively high heritability values.  
Nevertheless, it is different from those reported by Jimmy et 
al. (2017), evaluating ten local sorghum varieties grown in 
two regions of Kenya. They obtained heritability estimates 
between 13 and 49% in the different characteristics that 
evaluated. Among them, plant height with a percentage of 
49%, a value lower than the results obtained in this study.    
The index of variation presented high estimates for FLOW, 
PH, NHS and NL with values of 2.00, 1.99, 1.78 and 1.39 
respectively. The variation values above 1.0 are favorable in 
selection process, in accordance with the highest values of 
heritability. In general, genetic variability among genotypes 
of assessed sweet sorghum indicates the possibility of 
success in future selection of these variables. Similar results 
of this work have been observed by Cunha and Lima (2010) 
and Diogenes et al. (2012) in sorghum cultivars. 
 
Phenotypic, genotypic and environmental correlation 
coefficient 
 
The estimates of phenotypic correlation coefficients (rF), 
genotypic (rG) and environment (rE) between FLOW, PH, 
NHS, PGMWP, PDMWP, NL, SD, JV and °BRIX characters for 
25 genotypes of sweet sorghum ranged from 0.24 to 0.86; 
0.46 to 1.07 and -0.25 to 0.84, respectively, with difference 
in the signal, in the significance and in correlations 
magnitude for major of evaluated characters (Table 2).  
From total of 36 phenotypic correlations, only 63.89% were 
significant by t-test, independent of statistical significance (1 
or 5%). Only 1.82% of correlations were considered strong; 
21.82% moderate; 34.55% weak; and 41.81% very weak. In 
accumulated percentage of correlations, only 23.64% were 
classified between moderate and strong. 
From 36 genotypic correlations formed, 55.56% were 
significant at 1 or 5% significance level by Bootstrap method, 
where 8.34% were considered very strong; 19.46% strong 
and 27.80% moderate. Genotypic correlations were 
generally higher than phenotypic and environmental ones, 
demonstrating a greater contribution of genetic factors in 
the expression of these characters in relation to 
environment (Bonett et al., 2006). 
The greatest phenotypic, genotypic and environmental 
correlations with the same sign and significance were 
observed between PGMWP and PDMWP (0.86) and PGMWP 
and JV (0.70) characters. According to Rios et al. (2012), 
phenotypic and genotypic correlations with the same sign 
and similar magnitudes indicate reliability in using 
phenotypic correlations for data interpretation, since 
environmental effect was not really pronounced. 
Flowering (FLOW) character presented strong correlation 
with NL (0.89) and NHS (0.79) and moderate to PDMWP 
(0.67) and PGMWP (0.65), ranging from very weak and weak 
to the other characters. Mengesha et al. (2019), for the 
flowering characteristics reported a positive and significant 
correlation with plant height, kernel thickness and kernel 
width. Oliveira et al. (2013), considers that strong to 
moderate correlations are of greater importance in the early 
selection of genotypes, serving as a basis for indirect 
selection. For breeding purposes, it is important to identify 
between the characteristics of high correlation with the 
basic variable, the ones with the greatest direct effect on 






Table 1. Variance analysis summary and estimates of phenotypic, genotypic and environment variances, heritability in 




 FLOW   PH   NHS PGMWP PDMWP    NL   SD   JV °BRIX 
 GENOTYPES MEDIUM SQUARES 
GL = 24 74.94** 0.25** 466.48** 3.39** 5.11** 50.16* 32.08** 0.20* 8.40** 
AVERAGE 80.67 2.77 158.62 13.23 18.59 28.36 17.50 26844.16 16.51 
CV(%) 2.97 5.04 4.21 5.33 7.51 17.19 21.22 19.72 8.91 
 Genetic Parameters 
2^
f  
24.98 0.08 0.02 0.10 0.06 1.13 0.03 0.07 0.04 
2^
e  




  5.71 0.01 0.26 0.14 0.08 0.49 1.94 0.10 2.16 
H
2
 92.33 92.26 90.45 52.64 56.97 85.35 61.90 48.01 74.21 




number of days after planting until the point when 50% of plants were flowered; PH: average of plants height in cm; NHS: 
average number of harvested stems; PGMWP: production of green mass without panicles in kg; PDMWP: production of dry mass 
without panicles in kg; NL: average number of leaves; SD average stem diameter in mm; JV: average juice volume in ml and °BRIX: 
total soluble solids determining the percentage of total soluble solids. ** and * significance at 1 and 5% probability level, 
respectively, by F test. 
 
 
Figure 1. Diagram on the correlations between the explanatory variables and their direct effects on the basic variable in sweet 
sorghum genotypes. Unidirectional arrows, as well as bold values, indicate the direct effects of the explanatory variables on the 








Table 2. Estimates of phenotypic correlation coefficient (rF), genotypic (rG) and environment (rE) between nine 
characteristics evaluated in 25 sweet sorghum genotypes. 
Chracters
1/
 R    PH  NHS PGMWP PDMWP   NL   SD  JV °BRIX 
 r F   0.26 0.72**  0.43*  0.47* 0.80**  0.10 0.21 0.22 








  0.19  0.39  0.26 
 r E -0.53
++
 -0.04 -0.09 -0.09  0.11 -0.21 -0.25
+
  0.04 
 r F  0.65** 0.57** 0.60**  0.42*  0.32* 0.55** 0.53** 























  0.09 
 r F    0.43* 0.49** 0.86**  0.23  0.23  0.43* 






  0.23  0.30  0.52
+
 
 r E    0.10  0.12  0.06  0.35
+
  0.14  0.02 
 r F    0.86**  0.43* 0.61** 0.70**  0.29 








  0.42 
 r E    0.84
++




  0.09 
 r F     0.51**  0.51* 0.62**  0.30 
PDMWP r G     0.70
++
  0.70 0.95
++
  0.43 




  0.07 
 r F       0.17  0.24  0.24 
NL r G       0.24  0.34  0.30 
 r E      -0.00  0.07  0.03 
 r F        0.24*  0.16 
SD r G        0.30  0.21 
 r E       0.03
++
  0.06 
 r F         0.00 
JV r G        -0.20 






number of days after planting until the point when 50% of plants were flowered; PH: average of plants height in cm; NHS: 
average number of harvested stems; PGMWP: production of green mass without panicles in kg; PDMWP: production of dry mass 
without panicles in kg; NL: average number of leaves; SD average stem diameter in mm; JV: average juice volume in ml and °BRIX: 
total soluble solids determining the percentage of total soluble solids. ** and * significance at 1 and 5% probability level, 




: significance at 1 and 5% probability level by Bootstrap method. 
 
response by indirect selection is efficient (Severino et al., 
2002). 
PH correlation with PGMWP (0.75) and PDMWP (0.74) was 
classified as strong, and for NHS (0.66), JV (0.66), °BRIX 
(0.64) and NL (0.46) were classified as moderate. Genotypes 
that showed greater PH, also presented a higher PGMWP, 
PDMWP, NHS, JV, °BRIX and NL, in expected range. So 
characters may be used in indirect selection for higher plant. 
Genotypic and phenotypic correlation estimates of similar 
magnitude as those observed between the characters infer 
that the indirect selection for one of the greatest characters 
results in changes in other character (Benin et al., 2005). 
NHS character showed very strong correlation with NL (0.97) 
and moderate for PDMWP (0.65), PGMWP (0.60) and °BRIX 
(0.52), indicating that selection for stems number may be 
conducted through only the selection of that character with 
easiest selection. According to Teixeira et al. (2012), 
simultaneous selection of these characters may offer 
production gains more efficiently.  
For PGMWP, the correlation with JV (1.07) was classified as 
very strong. PDMWP (0.88) and SD (0.89) were classified as 
strong and moderate for NL (0.60). Similar results were 
observed by Aguiar et al. (2008) evaluating genotypic and 
phenotypic correlations between productive characteristics 
of grain sorghum in Canguaretama, Rio Grande do Norte 
State, obtaining very strong positive correlations (0.90) 
between panicle weight and grain weight, having been the 
phenotypic and genotypic correlations of 1.02 to 0.96. Such 
correlations are indicative that heavier panicles result in 
larger and heavier grains, suggesting that JV, PDMWP, SD 
and NL may be used as selection criteria for weight increase 
of green mass. 
PDMWP character showed very strong correlation for JV 
(0.95) and moderated for NL (0.70), indicating that plants 
selection with major juice volume and major leaves number 
will result in bigger dry mass weight. From the total of 36 
environmental correlations, 41.67% presented significances 
at 1% and 5% probability level by Bootstrap method with 
5000 simulations, showing that environmental factors affect 
the expression of those characteristics in the same direction. 
Therefore, the indirect selection is feasible from PH, PGMWP 
and PDMWP, that are easy to measure and will result in 
increases to SD, PDMWP and JV, respectively. 
Multicollinearity analysis among variables detected weak 
collinearity to covariates related to mean of juice volume 
(80.52). According to Coimbra et al. (2005) severe 
multicollinearity overestimate both correlation coefficients 
values as the direct effects over the main character 
estimated through the path analysis. When the degree of 
multicollinearity is considered weak, it does not constitute 
serious implications for the analysis. 
 
Direct and indirect effects of primary variables on the basic 
variable 
 
The unfolding by path analysis of genotypic correlation 
coefficients of primary agronomic characteristics FLOW, PH, 
NHS, PGMWP, PDMWP, NL, SD and °BRIX over basic variable 
JV are presented in Figure 1. Determination coefficient 
reveals that 69.60% of juice volume may be explained by the 





55.10% reflects the contribution of variables model for the 
basic one. The explanatory model expressed cause and 
effect relationship between primary variables and juice 
volume. PGMWP presented the highest correlation with JV 
(0.70), the high direct effect (0.55) and low indirect effects 
over this variable. Therefore, genotypes with greater juice 
volume can be obtained from the selection of plants with 
greater PGMWP. Similar results were observed by Prasad 
and Sridhar (2019) and Prasad and Sridhar (2020) where the 
authors observed high and positive correlations, with a 
positive direct effect for the characteristic related to 
productivity in sorghum genotypes.  
The fresh matter yield characteristic is complex and results 
from the association between many characteristics. The 
intensity of this association allows identifying characteristics 
that can be used as indirect criteria for selecting productivity 
(Crevelari et al., 2018). 
PH variable showed correlation of 0.55 and high magnitude 
(0.73), demonstrating the existence of a strong association 
between these characters. So, in a process of indirect 
selection for JV this character may be considered. Similar 
results were found by Coimbra et al. (2004), Nogueira et al. 
(2012) and Silva et al. (2008), stating that PH settings 
between path coefficient of phenotypic correlation have 
great contribution of this variable for increased productivity. 
On the other hand, despite PDMWP character have shown 
the second largest correlation with JV (0.62), presented low 
direct effect and negative over this character (-0.06). This 
indicates that such correlations were caused by indirect 
effects, by FLOW, PH, PGMWP and NL. 
According to Lorentz et al. (2006), when correlation 
coefficient is positive the direct effect is negative or 
despicable. The correlation will be caused by indirect effects 
that are observed in the analysis. Similar results were also 
found by Lopes and Franke (2011) and Hoogerheide et al. 
(2007) where authors in both works observed high and 
positive correlations, with direct negative effect, being 
influenced by indirect effects. NHS character is correlated 
positively with JV (0.23) and its direct effect is negative (-
0.54). SD presented a positive correlation (0.38) with JV. 
However, its direct effect is negative (-0.01). °BRIX 
percentage also presented significant correlation (0.01), but 
its direct effect was negative (-0.37), evidencing low 
contribution of these variables for the basic variable. Results 
of this work for NHS differ from the results obtained by Silva 
et al. (2009), where it showed largest direct effects on NHS 
and SD at flat stage. However, in our study NHS presented 
low magnitudes, highlighting that is necessary to use 
selection indices involving both features. Overall, the 
characters studied differed in its degree of direct influence 
over JV. PGMWP was the characteristic that presented 
positive effect and relatively high, indicating the presence of 
cause and effect, which is related to gains in JV. PH may be 
considered secondary in influence over JV, though; the 
presence of direct negative effects indicates the difficulty in 
selecting only based on behavior of indirect effects. 
 




The experiment was conducted in Cáceres County, Mato 
Grosso State, at State University of the Mato Grosso - 
UNEMAT, including the geographical coordinates 16° 04 'S 
and 57° 39 'W at an altitude of 118 meters. Region climate, 
is Awa type (tropical hot and humid, with dry winter) 
according to the classification described by Köppen. The 
annual mean precipitation is around 1,335 mm and 
maximum and minimum temperatures in 32 and 21° C, 
respectively. The soil of experimental area was classified 





Treatments consisted of twenty-five sweet sorghum 
genotypes from Genetic Breeding Program belonging to 
Embrapa Milho and Sorgo, with part of them commercial 
cultivars and experimental cultivars: BR501, BR505, BRS506, 
BRS509, CMSXS630, CMSXS634, CMSXS642, CMSXS643, 
CMSXS644, CMSXS646, CMSXS647, CMSXS648, 201027013, 
201027014, 201027015, 201027016, 201027017, 
201027018, 201027019, 201027020, BRS601, Sugargraze, 




The experimental design used was randomized complete 
blocks with three replications. The experimental units 
consisted of four plants rows with 5.0 m long, spaced 0.70 m 
from each other, keeping after thinning, nine plants per 
meter. Two central rows of each plot were considered useful 
area, where evaluations fulfilled. 
 
Sowing and cultural treatment 
 
Soil preparation consisted of two light harrowing and 
subsequently it was conducted manual opening of the 
grooves. In planting fertilization, we applied 150 kg ha
-1
 of 
chemical commercial formula 20-05-20 (N-P205-K2O) and 375 
kg ha
-1
 of P205 and in cover fertilization 89 kg ha
-1 
of N. 
Sowing was started on December, 19
th
, 2012 and the harvest 
was concluded April, 11
th
, 2013, when grains were on stage 
durum/flour. 
 
Characteristics evaluated  
 
In the useful area of each plot we evaluated the following 
characters: number of days after planting until the point 
when 50% of plants were flowered (FLOW); average of 
plants height (PH) in cm; average number of harvested 
stems (NHS); production of green mass without panicles 
(PGMWP) in kg; production of dry mass without panicles 
(PDMWP) in kg; average number of leaves (NL); average 
stem diameter (SD) in mm; average juice volume (JV) in ml 
and total soluble solids (°BRIX) determining the percentage 




In order to verify the existence of variability among 
genotypes, data were subjected to variance analysis of by F-
test. Authors determined the following genetic parameters: 
phenotypic variance, genotypic variance and environment 
variance, heritability in broad sense and variation index 
(Cruz, 2006). It was employed the method of genetic 
correlation estimators, performed by t-test, to determine 
the significance of phenotypic correlation, and bootstrap 





of genetic and environmental correlation coefficient (Cruz et 
al., 2012). 
To assess the correlations magnitude, we used the 
classification proposed by Shimakura and Ribeiro Junior 
(2012) with the following classes: from 0.0 to 0.19-very 
weak; from 0.20 to 0.39-weak; from 0.40 to 0.69-moderate; 
from 0.70 to 0.89 - strong and from 0.90 to 1.00-very strong. 
 
Path analysis  
 
Before performing path analysis, we conducted the 
diagnoses of multicollinearity in X 'X matrix in order to 
discard redundant characters. Multicollinearity level was 
established on the basis of condition number (ratio between 
the largest and the smallest matrix auto value) (Montgomery 
and Peck, 1982). All statistical analyses were performed with 




The genotypes present genetic variability that may assist 
breeding programs with sweet sorghum crop. Results of the 
genetic correlation and path analysis pointed weight of 
green mass as the main variable influencing juice volume. 
These characters may be used in indirect selection for 
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